
 

Year 10 Maths Learning Journey 

Summer Term 4 

Using Number: Indices and roots 
 

Core knowledge Reference number 

Square and cube numbers (R) 
“What’s the difference between the square of a number and the square root of 
a number?” 

WORKSHEET 

Calculate higher powers and roots 
“What does “to the power (e.g.) 4” mean? Can you say this another way” 

WORKSHEET 

Powers of ten and standard form (R) 
“How can you tell if a number is written in standard form or not?” 

WORKSHEET 

The addition and subtraction rules for indices (R) 
“What is the difference between a base and an index?” 

WORKSHEET 

Understand and use the power zero and negative indices 
“What is the result when you divide a number by itself?” 

WORKSHEET 

Work with powers of powers 
“Will (𝑎 𝑏) 𝑐 be the same as, or different from (𝑎 𝑐) 𝑏 ? Why?” 

WORKSHEET 

Understand and use fractional indices (H) 
“What’s the difference between “finding one half” and “raising to the power 
one half”?” 

WORKSHEET 

Calculate with numbers in standard form (R) 
“How do you input a number in standard form in your calculator? Is it the same 
or different if the power of 10 is negative?” 

WORKSHEET 

 

 

Learning Checkpoints 

LC Title Completed Dirt 

Indices and roots   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/719006825
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EecaJo0urHlFixRG3_YvN8ABvoaIVtfbTF2UbpIc-18iAA?e=vcO9TQ
https://vimeo.com/719006931
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/Ef6IlTfLJihHpSLqrql3_5YB3evEoWvxjMvYgM30uMYNLQ?e=p4lUmH
https://vimeo.com/719007018
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EQ4Q_N5HdutNsydi4sJkScEBGDqIe1-iG8HkHlRoIlX0qQ?e=l7LvES
https://vimeo.com/719007115
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/Ec__iTxMMMdNkyKHOarfRe0BHRz4QdLqGtl55yU6-sCOog?e=mNWQbV
https://vimeo.com/719007182
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EdMc9MCrQI5Iuqi_PF8JgtQBpBRe7kQUlQVk4g8Bz9tYtg?e=CeNzMK
https://vimeo.com/719083843
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EXnlUub7RK9CsML-8jn596cBHcetLLOCniRkpRKXN_TVdw?e=IvIXCg
https://vimeo.com/719083911
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EfHEnHZlnfVOok4VSjplnhUBUxYqvBHtlSbmUwnB0GdoKQ?e=opPrwI
https://vimeo.com/719083973
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EcpoiaW-8-FKrAxP7gZJupEBV2bmaPFEOFyyj1PdkZtw6g?e=RyZT3W


Key Vocabulary 
Base: The number that gets multiplied when using an exponent 

Billion: the number equivalent to the product of a thousand and a million; 1,000,000,000 or 109. 

Cube: In geometry, a three-dimensional figure with six identical, square faces. Adjoining edges and 

faces are at right angles. 

Estimate: To arrive at a rough or approximate answer by calculating with suitable approximations for 

terms 

Exponent: the number of times a number is multiplied by itself. 

Fourth root: A fourth root is what number multiplied by itself four times will yield the target number. 

Index/indices: number that tells us how many times a term has been multiplied by itself. The plural of 

index is indices. 

Integer: Any of the positive or negative whole numbers and zero. Example: 2, -1, 

Million: the number equivalent to the product of a thousand and a thousand; 1,000,000 or 106. 

Negative: An integer less than 0. 

Non-unit fraction: A non-unit fraction is a fraction where the numerator is not 1. 

Power/index/exponent: a number positioned above and to the right of another (base). Can be 

negative, zero or fractional 

Power/index/exponent: a number positioned above and to the right of another (base). Can be 

negative, zero or fractional 

Prime: A whole number greater than 1 that has exactly two factors, itself and 1. 

Prime factor: a natural number, other than 1, whose only factors are 1 and itself.  

Square root: A number whose square is equal to a given number 

Simplify: Reduce to its simplest form. 

Square: The square of a number is the product of the number and itself. 

Standard form: the form which numbers are recorded as a number between 1 and 10 multiplied by a 

power of ten; used for very large and very small numbers 

Standard form: the form which numbers are recorded as a number between 1 and 10 multiplied by a 

power of ten; used for very large and very small numbers 

Unit fraction: A fraction that has 1 as the numerator and whose denominator is a non-zero integer 

 


